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Guidelines for Submitting
Your Errorscope Material
Submissions should be original works for which you own
the copyright. Otherwise, written permission from the
owner is required.
By submitting material for Errorscope, you also grant permission to CONECA to reproduce the same material on
the CONECA web site.
If you’re on the internet, send your material via e-mail to
FLRC@AOL.COM. You may type the material directly in
an e-mail or send it as an attached file (MSWord is preferred).
If you’re not on the internet, send your material on a 3.5”
PC-formatted disk. This will eliminate re-keying and
ensure greater integrity of your material.
If you need to send only a paper copy of your article,
please try to send typed copy that is clearly readable. A
legible handwritten copy is also acceptable.
Send scanned photo files or actual photos with your material. Do not send a printout or photocopy of a photo as
these cannot be used in the Errorscope.
When taking photos to accompany your material, use a
background of a contrasting shade (i.e., light background
for a Lincoln cent, dark background for a Jefferson nickel).
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Errorscope is produced using QuarkXPress 5.01 for the
PC. Display ads can be accepted in either Quark or in
Adobe’s PDF format. Please write the Editor when considering advertising in Errorscope.

Copyright 2007, CONECA. The Errorscope is an official publication of the Combined Organizations of
Numismatic Error Collectors of America (CONECA). Any individual is encouraged to submit articles,
opinions, or any other material beneficial to the numismatic community. Contributions should not be
libelous or slanderous; ethics and good taste shall be adhered to. Opinions expressed in this publication
do not necessarily represent the official CONECA policy or those of its officers. The act of submitting
material shall constitute an expressed warranty by the contributor that the material is original; if not,
source and permission must be provided.
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Milwaukee Yields Unusual
Coin Shrapnel
by Mike Diamond, coin courtesy Fred Weinberg

H

ere’s an unusual piece from
Mil waukee, courtesy of Fred
Weinberg. It’s a mated pair
consisting of two pieces of “coin
shrapnel” that broke away from a
multi-coin pile-up. There is a very
small hinge at which they remain
connected. I suspect that the area
medial to the thin, convex edge was
completely fused up. The pair weighs
2.45 grams.

The two pieces broke away together
from the stresses of numerous strikes.
The external obverse face shows no
trace of design. Either the design was
obliterated here from numerous
strikes against one or more planchets,
or it was uniface from the start. The
external reverse face shows the right
side of the Memorial and “AMERICA”. These design elements are not
pristine, die-struck elements, but

also show the effect of being struck
against (or at least compressed
against) another planchet.
Since the coin already shows some
post-strike damage, I figured I couldn’t do much more harm if I opened it
up along the small hinge that connects the two halves of the “taco”.
The internal reverse face shows a
raised, flattened, expanded reverse
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design. The complementary internal
obverse face shows a brockage of the
same part of the design.

It’s
not
clear
how
many
coins/planchets were stacked on top
of each other, but I suspect we’re
dealing with a minimum of four, and

these two pieces of shrapnel came
from the middle of the deck or perhaps toward the bottom of the deck.
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40 Pounds of Foreign
by Frank Leone

Y

et another new column from
your treasure seeking editor.
Many of you read my articles
in Errorscope titled “Nine Bags of
Wheaties” where I delve into the discoveries made during the search of
45,000 wheat cents. This column will
be used to share the discoveries
found in a large bucket filled with 40

pounds of mixed foreign coins. Again,
these were purchased from a dealer
that certainly didn’t bother to check
for varieties, errors, or better modern
dates.
Most silver was removed for sure but
there were still a few pieces bearing
some silver that I set aside. I have a

jar of foreign silver that some day will
get sold and I’ll buy myself a nice
coin with the proceeds. The coins
pulled from this group and shared
here are of minimal value but when
you cherry something yourself, it
always feels a little special.

Argentina 1944 10 Centavos with die chips above and to right of C
in CENTAVOS and below V of CENTAVOS.

Germany 1917 5 Pfennig with double retained cuds below date.
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Arguably the best coin found so far, this Spanish 50 Pesetas 1957
(60) exhibits nice hub doubling.
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This Spanish One Peseta dated 1963 has bold clash marks at top of
reverse.

Two neat examples of struck through grease errors. Above, Belgium 1970 10
Francs with the E missing and below, Spain 1963 1 Peseta with the final digit
missing from date.
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Next Issue of Errorscope
Details on a very successful Milwaukee Errorama !

Contributing to our Club’s online newsletter couldn’t be
easier.
Just send notes or images that you would like to appear
to the Editor at FLRC@AOL.COM
We’re interested in your new finds, your favorite stories,
and especially pictures and tales from your coin shows !
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Buffalo Nickel Bears Struckin “Staple”
by Mike Diamond

H

ere’s the earliest example I
know of for a struck-in “staple” (or rather half a staple).
These are now recognized as bristles
from a wire brush used to scrape
encrustations off the die face. As
with any steel wire, it sticks to a mag-

net. As this is a buffalo nickel, it
would have to pre-date 1938. I’ve
seen one on a Walking Liberty half
dollar, but I don’t know the date.

struck-in steel wires. These would

Jon Sullivan tells that there are

case the claim of “earliest example”

some Morgan dollars with these

is up in the air.

then pre-date the buffalo nickel
whose pictures shown here, unless
they were 1921 Morgans, in which
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Become a CONECA Member
The Combined Organizations of Numismatic Error Collectors of America

Not yet a member of the world’s greatest coin club ?

It’s as easy as 1-2-3 to join !
Step 1 — Your Info
Your Name

Step 2 — Your Choices

Step 3 — Mail in Payment

Dues

Your Mailing Address

Adult member

$ 25.00

Young member

$ 7.50

(under 18)

Paul Funaiole
35 Leavitt Lane
Glenburn, ME 04401-1013

Mailing Options

Your Email Address

(for CONECA use only, we will not provide
your information to others)

U.S. Bulk Rate

$ 0.00

First Class or
Foreign

$ 12.50

Total payable to
CONECA

Send your check or money
order payable to CONECA:

pfunny1@adelphia.net

Your membership is subject to approval by
the Membership Committee and subject to
the rules and regulations set forth in the
CONECA Constitution and By-Laws.
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Mixed Nuts
by Frank Leone

A

s Editor, you are always looking for stuff to put into print
and complete an issue. For
folks considering contributing, it may
seem too much to write a detailed
article. I myself run into the same
roadblock quite often, however, there
is often items I’d like to mention. I
considered a column titled “Not
Everything’s an Article” but have settled here on “Mixed Nuts”. A title
that came to mind when I received
this note after a recent eBay high bid
I made. Many of you that know me are
aware that I often move at a glacier’s
pace. I’m a busy guy, there’s TV,
poker, looking at coins, I think there
is also a family that lives with me.
They’re around here somewhere ; )
Getting back to the eBay message
that arrived...it read “I have not heard
from you since you won my auction 2

days ago. I sent an invoice yesterday
and still have not heard from you. I
would like to hear something from you
soon. Judging by your great feedback
record as an eBay buyer, I'm going to
assume you have been out of town or
unavailable this weekend, but I would
like to hear from you or receive payment as soon as is possible for you to
get back to me.” Hah, TWO DAYS,
that’s a Seller that has been drinking
WAY TOO MUCH coffee.

unknowing people will do their coins.

John Paquette of Positive Proof
Co. out of Massachusetts, and I

offer a $50 Humbert gold piece. Yep,

recently spoke via telephone. The
topic of the 1943 copper cents was
broached and we shared a laugh over
the piece coming up for auction by
Ira & Larry Goldberg. The coin has
many test scratches on BOTH SIDES
of the coin. “Yep, it’s copper all the
way through!” It’s amazing what

He continued to tell a story to me.
Back in the late 1970s, there were a
lot of thefts going on. It was recommended that people scratch their
social security number on valuables.
One day, a lady enters his store to

it had her social security number
scratched into it. There’s a coin with
a provenance that’s relatively easy to
track.

Updated CONECA Master
Listings
by James Wiles (7/31/07)

Fellow CONECA Members:
In the continuing effort to firm up the foundation for our E-Books, I have assigned the UVC and DMR numbers to
ALL of the 8000 die marriages listed in the CONECA files. As a result I have updated theVariety Master Listing on
our main site, www.conecaonline.org.
I continue to get excellent reports about our Top 100 Lincoln Cent RPMs & OMMs E-Book. It is ready for immediate delivery. You can find the details on our new variety site, www.varietyvista.com.
Next week I will be off to the ANA anniversary convention in Milwaukee where the club will have a table and conduct our annual Errorama activities. I will be at the club table beginning Thursday, so if you are at the show, please
stop by and visit awhile. I would be delighted to meet you, take a look at your coins or show you a preview of our EBooks. I'll have the Top 100 for sale and a demo version my current work on What Are Die Varieties?avaible for
viewing on my laptop.
Thanks,

James Wiles
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New CONECA Polo shirts are now available !
Limited supply so please order early !
Sizes available are: Small, Medium, Large, XL , 2XL
Only $15.00 plus postage $4.05
Order from: Lee Gong, Polo Shirt, 1211 W. College Ave. Santa Rosa, CA 95401-5044

CONECAs First E-book is Available Now!
The CONECA Top 100 Lincoln Cent RPMs & OMMs E-Book
Same look and feel as www.varietyvista.com
High-quality, high-magnification photo documentation. 1500+ coin photos, 10,000+ hyperlinks, You can get to
any page in 2-3 clicks of the mouse. If you can use a browser, you can read this book.
The CD comes housed in a DVD style case
Priced at just $30.00 plus $4.00 S&H. That is a full 25% less than our past print books and yet we believe
it is a much higher quality product.
We are offering you 2 ordering options:
1. Send check or money order (payable to James Wiles):
James Wiles
1490 Trail View Lane
Frisco, TX 75034
Or
2. Paypal your payment to jameswiles@sbcglobal.net
E-book is available for immediate shipping !
If perhaps you missed obtaining a copy of the Washington Quarter Vol. 2 or Vol. 3 print books, we still have a few
left in stock and am offering them at a 50% discount. You can purchase either volume for $20.00 plus $5.00 S&H.
And you can use the same ordering options as for the E-Books.
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Classified Ads
WANTED — Major Errors on US 2-Cent pieces and any
major errors on foreign coins between the years 1700 and
1900. Please write, or email. Describe and price.
FLRC@AOL.COM, FrankLeone, PO Box 170, Glen
Oaks, NY 11004 — ( Jul/Aug ‘07.)
WANTED — Major Indian Cent errors and varieties.
Cuds, Double-strikes, caps, off-centers, etc. Please write,
describe, and price. CPilliod@MSN.COM, Chris Pilliod,
PO Box 13891, Reading, PA 19612-3891
(Sep/Oct ‘07)
Got VAM’s? VAMs are valuable varieties on Morgan and
Peace Dollars. Get FREE monthly price list. Send email
or SASE. Buying, Selling, Trading VAM’s.
ehjustice@aol.com E. Justice POB 541 Galloway, OH
43119, SHIP for immediate offer! WANTED: 1934-D

VAM 4, Rarity 5+, Tail O, Ear Ring, Whisker Cheek,
Extra Hair, Whisker Jaw, Scar Cheek, DIE BREAKS,
CUDs, ROTATED DIES, PARTIAL COLLARS, STICKER DOLLARS, DOUBLE STRUCK, PUSH-OUT DOLLARS, STRUCK THRU, LAMINATIONS, DIE ADJUSTMENT, MISALIGNED DIES, COUNTERSTAMPED,
ELONGATED, POCKET (OPIUM) DOLLARS, LOVE
TOKENS or MEMORABILIA (Mar/Apr ‘07)
Great Varieties for sale online. Hundreds of RPMs and
doubled
dies
at
great
low
prices.
Visit www.briansvarietycoins.com or check out jimmacr¹s
eBay store. Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount
on
any
purchase.
(May/Jun
‘07)
JEFFERSON NICKEL doubled dies and rpm’s wanted by
collector. Email me at glines@san.rr.com for my long
want list. Also have some duplicates for trade. Greg
Lines.

Back Issues of Errorscope

Spring cleaning time! Just in from Librarian Mike Bozovich is a whole new batch of Errorscopes. So, don’t
wait too long before you order these because they will be gone before you know it! We have one complete
set each of the following years: 1984, 1985, 1986, and 1987 at $24.00 for each set. Complete sets are
hard to find, so don’t wait! They will be sold as sets only. There are also partial sets of 1983 with six issues
missing and 1988 with 3 issues missing. These are available for just $2.00 each!

Available!
Jun/Jul 84 (8), Aug 84 (53),
Oct 84 (11), Nov 84 (19),
Oct 87 (2), Dec 87 (14),
Oct 89 (43), Nov 89 (27), Dec 89 (32),
Jun 90 (47), Jul 91 (1), Aug. 91 (4),
Jan/Feb 92 (15), Mar/Apr 92 (2),
Sep/Oct 92 (9), Nov/Dec 92 (6)
All issues from Jan 93 to date are in ample
supply. Issues prior to 1992 are $3.00 each.
All issues, Jan 92 to date are $5.00 per copy
or $4.50 each for five or more copies.

Supplies are limited.
Hurry for the best selection.
Tell your friends and local club members
about CONECA and Errorscope
back issues!
All prices include postage for U.S. orders;
additional postage required for orders outside of the U.S. Send list stating issues
wanted with stamp only, no envelope. Do
not send payment until notified.
Mail requests to:
Lee Gong
Back Issues
1211 W. College Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95401-5044
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Visit Online — Buying/Selling Major Errors on All US
Coins. www.1793.com FLRC@AOL.COM, Frank Leone,
PO Box 170, Glen Oaks, NY 11004 — (Jul/Aug ‘07.)

Advertising Rates

Ad Rates

Classified Ads

The following display ad rates and setup fees were adopted by
CONECA in January, 1998.

The Errorscope accepts buy, sell, and trade ads for all coinage
and numismatic-related items. 4¢ per word is charged, limited to 75 words, with name & address being free. CONECA
assumes no responsibility for content of ads. Advertisers selling items must extend a 14-day return privilege. Send all
advertising copy and remittances to Frank Leone, Ad Manager. (See inside back cover for correct address.) All copy for
ads must be in the hands of the Ad Manager by the 15th of
the month, two months prior to the month in which the ad will
appear. CONECA reserves the right to reject any ads which
are controversial, contain counterfeit or altered coins, or are
submitted by any dealer who does not adhere to good business practices.

Display Ad Rates
The following rates are for camera-ready display copy:
Page Size
Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page

Cost
$128.00
64.00
39.00

Setup Fees
The following additional fees will be charged when cameraready display copy is not provided:
Page Size
Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page

Fee
$80.00
40.00
20.00
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20th Century U.S. Die Varieties Attributer
James Wiles
1490 Trail View Lane
Frisco, TX 75034
jameswiles@sbcglobal.net

Check out CONECA’s website
at:
new website
http://hermes.csd.net/~coneca
at:
www.conecaonline.org

World Die Varieties & Errors
Ken Potter
PO Box 760232
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
kpotter256@aol.com

19th Century U.S. Doubled Die Attributers
Flying Eagle &
Indian Cents

Two Cents &
Three Cents

Shield &
Liberty Nickels

Rick Snow
P.O. Box 65645
Tucson, AZ 85728
866-323-2646
RICK@IndianCent.com

Frank Leone
PO Box 170
Glen Oaks, NY 11004
FLRC@aol.com

Ken Hill
P.O. Box 18943
Seattle, WA 98118-0943

Officers
Mike Diamond, President
P.O. Box 6351
Rock Island, IL 61201
mdia1@aol.com
Mark Lighterman, Vice-President
5224 West SR 46, #408
Sanford FL 32771
mlighter@bellsouth.net
Jim Checkovich, Treasurer
6440 Crescent Way #106
Norfolk, VA 23513-1422
jimserrors@att.net
James Wiles, Secretary
1490 Trail View Lane
Frisco, TX 75034
jameswiles@sbcglobal.net

Board of Directors

Paul Funaiole, Membership
35 Leavitt Lane
Glenburn, ME 04401-1013
HillKR1868@msn.com
pfunny1@adelphia.net
Frank Leone, Publications
PO
Box 170
Seated Liberty &
Trade, Morgan, & Peace
Type, Commemorative,
Glen
Oaks, NY 11004
Barber Coinage
Dollars
Bullion, and Gold
FLRC@aol.com
Chris Pilliod
Jeff Oxman
James Wiles
Joe Rizdy, Youth Director
PO Box 13891
PO Box 2123
1490 Trail View Lane
c/o LaGrange Stamp & Coin
Reading, PA 19612-3891
North Hills, CA 91393
Frisco, TX 75034
25 W. Plainfield Road
cpilliod@msn.com
JeffSSDC@aol.com
jameswiles@sbcglobal.net
Countryside, Illinois, 60525
joerizdy@yahoo.com
Michael Turrini, Public Relations
PO Box 4104
United States
Canadian
Ronald Fern
Bill Fivaz
Patrick Glassford Vallejo, CA 94590-0410
Jim Checkovich
PO Box 704
emperori@juno.com
PO Box 888660
O Box 215
P
6440 Crescent Way#106
Placentia, CA 92871
Dunwoody, GA 30356-0660 Killaloe, Ontario
Ken Potter, Webmaster
Norfolk, VA 23513-1422
ronnfern@excite.com
Feev@webtv.net
PO
Box 760232
Canada
K0J
2A0
jimserrors@att.net
err@coinscan.com
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
kpotter256@aol.com
Dave Bowman, Attributions
25313
48th Ave E
Librarian
Youth Director
Graham, WA. 98338
Mike Bozovich
Xan Chamberlain
coronetsuperb@hotmail.com
PO Box 878
PO Box 915
Rich Schemmer, Historian
Godfrey, IL 62035-0878
Palo Alto, CA 94302
PO Box 204
mkboz@charter.net
xanno@pacbell.net
Franklin Square, NY 11010
richerrors@aol.com
Al Raddi, Errorama/ANA
20th Century Die Varieties
U. S. Striking Errors — World Die Varieties & P.O. Box 322
Trinidad, CA 95570-0322
Errors
Temporary
James Wiles
alraddi@aol.com
1490 Trail View Lane
Ken Potter
Ken Potter
Membership Rates
Frisco, TX 75034
P. O. Box 760232
P. O. Box 760232
Regular
(Annual)
$25.00
jameswiles@sbcglobal.net
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
Youth (under 18)
7.50
kpotter256@aol.com
kpotter256@aol.com

Error & Minting Variety Examiners

Special Programs

ICG Attribution & Grading Services

Errorscope Administration
Editor & Ad Manager

Back Issues

Address Changes

Frank Leone
PO Box 170
Glen Oaks, NY 11004
FLRC@aol.com

Lee Gong
1211 West College Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Lgong@sonic.net

Paul Funaiole
35 Leavitt Lane
Glenburn, ME 04401-1013
pfunny1@adelphia.net

Life (after 1 year)
400.00
First class or
foreign postage
12.50*
*Added to regular membership rate.

Request membership applications from
Paul Funaiole. Membership is subject to
the rules and regulations set forth in the
CONECA Constitution and Bylaws.
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